


Vienna is changing the perception that a compact motorhome needs to feel small inside. The “no compromises” approach not only 
rivals much larger motorhomes for living space…it has no equal when it comes to interior quality and functionality. Notice the 
f loating countertop edge design with LED accent lighting, Ultraleather seating surfaces, and maple hardwood cabinets.

Vienna 25FWS Vanilla Frost interior décor with optional Burnished Sable cabinets, Premier cabinet package finish, and slide-a-bed sofa.



 <11’ 0”>
<92 1/4”>
 <24’ 11”>
 <80.5”>
<89.5”>

 <26.4 gallons>
<34 gallons>

 <29 gallons>
 <29 gallons>

Exterior height
Exterior width
Exterior length
Interior height
Interior Width
Fuel capacity
Fresh water capacity
Grey water capacity
Black water capacity

Vienna At a Glance

Vienna 25FWC shown in Titanium décor  
with Cashmere cabinet finish  
and optional theater seating.

New for 2020, the Vienna interior decor is sleek and modern, with 
European-style cabinets using f lush inset lower doors and radiused 
upper doors, residential style seating with buttery-soft Ultraleather
fabrics, and a new cabover loft design option that offers a 48” x 80” 

sleeping berth, creating 3 distinct sleeping areas.

New Cabover Bed Models Available



Vienna is all about comfort and quality. The queen size island bed has nightstands and 
convenient USB/110V outlets, deluxe bedding, and a padded headboard. Spacious 
overhead cabinets and large sliding cassette wardrobe offer plenty of storage for your 
travel essentials.

Bed & Bath

Vienna 25FWS shown in Vanilla Frost décor  
with Burnished Sable cabinets and optional high gloss finish.



The Vienna kitchen is a model of efficiency, with large soft-close storage drawers, solid surface countertops, a large 
stainless steel sink with cover, and a 2-burner LP cooktop with glass cover. We even have hidden storage behind the  
swing-out TV overhead.

KITCHEN





STANDARD & OPTIONAL FEATURES
Construction & Exterior Features
- Smooth, one-piece fiberglass wall 
surface
- 3-color full body paint available in 5 
decor choices
- Welded tubular aluminum vacuum-
bonded sidewall, roof and slide-out 
room walls
- Color rear vision camera
- Color side vision cameras integrated 
into rear view mirrors
- Crowned one-piece fiberglass roof 
surface
- Vacuum-bonded and welded tubular 
aluminum floor frame
- Azdel Composite Substrate on 
sidewalls, roof and slide-room boxes
- Large exterior luggage 
compartments
- Aluminum side-swing luggage doors 
with single handle latches
- Fiberglass molded rear wheel skirts 
and front chin spoiler
- Molded fiberglass front and rear 
caps and cab transitions
- Aluminum wheels on front and outer 
rear wheels
- Large frameless dual pane windows 
with screens
- Radius RV entrance door with 
screen and deadbolt
- Keyless entry door keypad
- Automatic electric double entry step 
with non-skid treads
- Girard lateral arm awning with LED 
lights
- LED Brake, turn and high-mount 
brake lights
- Four-point fully automatic leveling 
jacks
- 110V exterior GFI electrical outlet 
on curbside sidewall
- Lighted utility bay with exterior 
faucet, park cable, city water fill and 
dump valves
- Marine Grade 30 amp quick connect 
block
- 3,500 lb. tow hitch with 7-way plug; 
actual towing capacity varies
- RVIA certified

Entertainment Systems
- Garmin Touch Screen Infotainment 
System with RV specific navigation, 
Sirius XM (requires customer 
activation)

- JBL Soundbar with Bluetooth 
capability in living room
- Winegard Connect 2.0 Wifi Extender
- 32” LED TV with remote control in 
living area
- 24” LED TV in bedroom
- Exterior Entertainment center with 
28” LED TV & AM/FM/CD/DVD
- Exterior park cable hookup
- Rooftop antenna with standard and 
HD signal capability
- Rooftop satellite system prewire

Interior Features
- Ultraleather dinette, convertible to a 
sleeping area
- Ultraleather Jackknife sofa  
(25RML/25RMC only)
- Under dinette seat storage 
compartments
- Choice of 3 designer interior decors
- Solid hardwood cabinets with inset 
lower and radius upper cabinet doors 
with hidden hinges
-  Large dinette storage drawers
- Solid surface dining table
- Woven padded vinyl flooring
- Chrome cabinet door and drawer 
pulls
- Soft close full extension ball bearing 
drawer guides
- Solid hardwood decorative slide-out 
fascia
- Polished solid surface countertops 
with floating edge design and LED 
lighting
- Stainless steel deep bowl 
undermount kitchen sink with solid-
surface covers
- Chrome highrise kitchen faucet with 
pull-out sprayer
- Brushed stainless steel-look subway 
tile backsplash
- 80” interior ceiling height
- Deluxe padded vinyl ceiling
- Energy efficient LED flush mount 
ceiling lighting throughout
- Deluxe padded vinyl wall covering
- Deluxe hardwood valances with 
fabric accents
- Roller style night shades
-  MaxxAir fans with rain sensor in the 
galley and bathroom
- Sofa accent pillows
- Designer bedspread with pillows

- Deluxe padded headboard
- Bedroom wardrobe storage
- Multi-adjustable and swivel driver 
and passenger seats with recliners
- Hardwood cab overhead storage 
cabinets (25FWS and 25RML only)
- Cabover bed design is standard on 
FWC and RMC floorplans
- Entry door with fiberglass interior 
panel and window
- Entry door roller shade with valance

Electrical Systems
- 3.6KW LP gas generator with remote 
Start
- 55 amp converter
- (2) 12V house batteries
- (3) GFI receptacles; 2 interior, 1 
exterior
- Central command panel
- 30 amp electrical service
- 12V holding tank heaters, grey and 
black tanks
- Multiplex electrical and lighting 
system with color touch screen and 
Bluetooth app controller
- Exterior GFI receptacle and circuit
- Magnum 1,200 watt inverter
- 175 watt roof mounted solar panel
- USB charging in bedroom and living 
room

Bath Systems & Amenities
- Deluxe hardwood vanity and 
medicine cabinet with mirror
- Solid-surface countertop 
- Single handle satin nickel bath 
faucet
- Shower with glass surround and 
enclosure
- Shower skylight
- Deluxe bath faucet and shower head
- Satin nickel bath fixtures for tissue, 
towels and robe hook
- Bath vanity light
- Porcelain Macerator toilet (25FWS 
and 25FWC only)
- ShurFlo 3.0 GPM, 55 PSI water pump
- Fresh water fill with city water hook 
up
- Black tank flush system
- Spray Away outside shower system

Chassis and cab
- Mercedes Benz 3500 Sprinter 
Chassis with Blue Tec 3.0L

Turbo Diesel Engine
- 5-speed automatic transmission
- Automotive designed cab, built and 
safety tested for occupant protection
- Adaptive ESP technology
- Driver and passenger air bags
- Power Windows and door locks with 
remote control key fob
- Driving lights integrated into front 
bumper
- Power/heated remote control 
mirrors
- Tilt steering wheel and electronic 
cruise control
- Aluminum cab entry steps with non-
skid tread

Appliances & Utilities
- Stainless steel 7 Cu. Ft. 
LP/110V/12V 2-door refrigerator
- 2-burner LP cooktop with glass 
hinged cover
- 1.1 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel 
Convection Microwave
- Truma AquaGo Comfort Plus 
tankless water heater
- 18,000 BTU LP gas furnace with 
electronic ignition
- 13,500 BTU roof A/C with heat pump
- Separate ducted heating and air 
conditioning systems
- RV systems monitor panel
- Fresh water winterizing kit
- LP/CO and smoke detectors, fire 
extinguisher
- 13.2 gallon LP tank

Popular Options
- 3.2KW Onan Diesel Generator
- High-gloss cabinet finish
- Theater seating in place of standard 
dinette (25FWS and 25FWC only)
- Single-burner electric induction 
Cooktop in place of standard LP 
cooktop
- Premier cabinet package (available 
with Burnished Sable and Cashmere 
cabinet choices)
- Diamond Shield cab paint protection
- Slide-a-bed sofa in place of 
standard dinette (25FWS and 25FWC 
only)




